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statue. Liu witnessed both the bombing

and the statue’s dismantling: “Saddam’s

downfall was very di≠erent from, say, the

ouster of Marcos in Manila in the ’80s

(where I also spent many months on as-

signment), or the deposing of the Taliban

in Afghanistan (where I spent half a year).

When those regimes fell, most of the citi-

zens I knew were either unequivocally

happy or upset. But in Iraq even the citi-

zens who were happy about Saddam’s

fall…were emotionally torn. Many didn’t

celebrate but just watched. At the time I

recall wondering about the Tiananmen

Square crackdown [which Liu covered in

1989] and what Chinese would have said

had the turmoil resulted in the toppling of

the communist regime.” 

Perhaps this view of history as a con-

tinuum explains Liu’s disdain for trinket-

seeking reporters. No object can encapsu-

late a war; during war, one collects only

out of necessity, not out of journalistic

tourism. From her self-made shelter in

her Palestine Hotel room, she wrote in

the March 31, 2003, issue of Ne wsweek,
“This is where I’ve stashed my food and

water, an air mattress and sleeping bag…I

could live, work, bathe, and sleep here—

for days, even weeks, if necessary. I have

two humongous plastic barrels of water

in case the plumbing goes out. I think I’m

ready for whatever comes.”

“You minimize travel”
First lieutenant Vincent J. Tuohey ’01

leads a troop of 30 cavalry scouts, ages 19

to 40, in the western Baghdad neighbor-

hood of Al Jihad (population: 100,000),

where his First Squadron, Seventh U.S.

Cavalry is responsible for conducting re-

connaissance, establishing checkpoints,

and carrying out raids. Tuohey often fields

the “Harvard question” from his men:

“Why the hell did you join the army?” His

answers range from steely serious (“I’ve

had the opportunity to plan and lead hun-

dreds of combat missions, where I’ve had

to make life-and-death decisions within a

few seconds”) to wry (“I’m too young for a

desk job”) to a mixture of the two (“Deci-

siveness, discipline, and focus were not

skills that I honed in college. Understand-

ably, Harvard did not prepare me for the

stresses of combat or the skills needed to

fight an insurgency—the army did”). 

Of the alumni interviewed for this arti-

cle, Tuohey seemed both closest and far-

thest from Harvard. He writes in an e-mail,

“Barret Bradstreet ’01, who is a marine in-

fantry o∞cer and is also stationed in Iraq,

and I have desperately tried to arrange a

reunion over here, but have thus far been

unsuccessful.” There’s a tone of the young

graduate—two friends who have tried for

a reunion—yet when pressed to describe

these attempts further, the soldier who re-

sponds could not seem more distant from

Lowell House or Ec. 10 class. 

“Barret and I have e-mailed each other

over here. The logistics of trying to visit

each other make a reunion unlikely. He’s

working in the west of Iraq and I’m in

the center, in Baghdad. There is basically

no time o≠ for either of us, given our du-

ties in our sectors. When you’re de-

ployed, you can be on the job for a year

without a day o≠. Also, travel in this

country, particularly in the center and

west, is extremely dangerous. Another

classmate was here for a few weeks,

In late June, Judge Douglas P. Woodlock of the U.S. District
Court in Boston issued a summary judgment clearing Harvard
University of three counts of fraud in connection with a pro-
gram designed to introduce market reforms into the Russian
economy during the mid 1990s. The program, administered by
the now-defunct Harvard Institute for International Develop-
ment (HIID) and funded by the U.S. Agency for International
Development (USAID), shut down in 1997 once it became
known that two Harvard affiliates—program director Jonathan
R. Hay, J.D. ’92, and Jones professor of economics Andrei Shleifer
’82 (Hay was based in Moscow, Shleifer in Cambridge)—had in-
vested in Russian enterprises through their wives (see “Brevia,”
September-October 2002, page 73). Because the HIID project
was implementing reforms that could have affected those in-
vestments, the government alleged that they represented a po-
tential conflict of interest, in violation of contractual provisions.

The U.S. government took legal action against both men and
the University more than three years ago, seeking restitution of
$34 million in USAID funding that had been paid out (on a $57-
million contract) and also seeking punitive damages, possibly as
high as triple the liability (or $102 million), under a provision of
the False Claims Act that punishes those who defraud the fed-
eral government. Judge Woodlock found that Harvard did vio-
late the USAID contract by certifying that the Russian program

was fulfilling contractual requirements even while the two men
were making the investments. But the court cleared the Univer-
sity of knowingly defrauding the government, and hence of liabil-
ity for treble damages. Woodlock wrote that “...it is unreason-
able to expect that, from rumor-like allegations of impropriety
and favoritism, Harvard could have known or recklessly disre-
garded the fact that it was submitting claims that were false....”

The judge did find Shleifer liable on one of five charges: that
of conspiracy to help Hay commit fraud. He found Hay liable for
two counts of fraud and one of conspiracy. Woodlock deter-
mined that the men were not acting within the scope of their
employment by Harvard University, but were making individual
investments for individual benefit. Hay’s liability under the False
Claims Act rests on his failure to disclose personal interests in
Russian companies. Shleifer argued that he was exempt from
conflict-of-interest rules because he was not actually employed
by the Russian project, but only a consultant.The court rejected
that claim. However, Woodlock asserted that he did not have
enough evidence to determine whether Shleifer was actually as-
signed to the project country (i.e., Russia), one of the require-
ments needed to define a conflict of interest. Hay and Shleifer
may file appeals, and future proceedings will determine what, if
any, damages are due the government from the three defen-
dants, including Harvard.
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